
 SMS Flasher MF17
           INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Specially designed for deaf and hearing impaired people.
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All your products are already 
connected to each other.
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Summary : 
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The contents of your package
SMS Flasher MF17
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The contents of your package
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A   - SMS Flasher MF17

B   - Sound connection port

C    - USB connection port

D   - Manual instruction in english



SMS Flasher MF15
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A - USB port

B - Mini-USB port

C - Sound output

E - Reset button

D - ON/OFF button

F - Charge diode

G - Connection plug

H - Mini-USB

J - Jack plug

I - USB

Technical Specifications

Wireless
Rechargeable battery
Autonomy: 1 month
Reception range of the radio waves: 100 meters
Dimensions (height x width x depth): 125x113x100 mm
Weight: 219g
2-year guarantee (battery 1 year)
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Use

Thanks to your SMS Flasher, you will be alerted of any calls or SMS. Notice that your 
SMS Flasher is not automatically connected to the Jenile receivers (cube, vibrator or 
fixed flash). The SMS Flasher is equipped of a rechargeable battery. 

The LED (F) lights up in red to 
warn you that the battery is low,

in green when the battery is charging.
When the LED (F) is not lightened up,

it means that it is operating normally. 

When you receive a call or a text message, 
the SMS Flasher lights up with 

multicoloured lights for one minute.

Hello Jenile,
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To turn it off, press the reset button (E). 
By doing this, you indicate to the SMS Flasher 

that you have seen your message. 

If you do not press the reset button, 
multicoloured lights will keep on flashing 

every 10 seconds to warn you 
of the call/message waiting. 

Press the reset button (E) to stop 
the flashing lights and inform your 

SMS Flasher that you have seen your message.

Hello Jenile,

Hello Jenile,
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Settings

If you have recently received the SMS Flasher, it is not connected to the other Jenile 
products that you might already have.
Therefore, you need to connect all your products to each other so they can function 
properly. To this end, please follow the instructions carefully and take your cube:

Take a toothpick

Press the plug button on your receiver 
(the cube, vibrator pocket, etc, …) 

until it lights up in red 

Quickly press the plug button (G) 
of the SMS Flasher with the toothpick
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Make sure that the connection is 
successful by plugging the jack (J) 

to the sound output (C) of your SMS Flasher.

J

C

When your SMS Flasher lights up, 
the cube has to light up in blue at the 
same time. If not, repeat the process.

H
ello Jenile,
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Tests

Once your SMS Flasher is connected to the Jenile receivers, you need to test its 
proper functioning with your phone.
You can use it in two ways:

1. Use in vibrate mode:
 
1   Switch your mobile phone to vibrate mode

2   Place it on the SMS Flasher so that it is properly fitted on the notch (K) image   
du téléphone portable au dessus de (k) et d’une flèche qui va vers (k)

3   Make the phone vibrate: your SMS Flasher as well as all your Jenile receivers 
have to flash

2. Use in sound mode:

1   Switch your mobile phone to sound mode 

2   Plug one end of the jack (J) to the sound output of your phone and the other 
(J) to the audio jack (C) of the SMS Flasher. 

3   Make your phone ring: your SMS Flasher as well as all your Jenile receivers 
have to flash

If in “vibrate” mode (use n 1), your SMS Flasher doesn’t flash when you receive a 
message or a call, it means that your vibrator is not powerful enough. In this case, 
you don’t need to worry. Use you SMS Flasher in “sound” mode (use n 2) and be 
satisfied 100%.
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